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EDITORIAL SHORTS. 

rs of tha W esterty Jip 

— ya {ughout e a) | 
tire ited States, are on a shout, Ie. at 

pregent,.and., have, Quit sending light. 

ning over the wires. 
075 dices from Washington tay, 

that the Ways and” Meso Committee 

will make but slight chabges in the th« 
vif. Yet; radicals-about here say the 

colmeey! will Foo to" Main, iP we do riot 

hive moié protection; atd-how! at the) 
yoset forythe tariff being toa low, 

4 mibeme, of gh nton's, admivers are 
trying to raise 8100,0Q0 for his widow. 

An Poston, however, they seem to 
be backward in subscribing, and, the, | 

1! ttee . com ain of, ‘the. “hub.” 
| pives Sob: SRY 
a Gen, 1 Hor, "Whosk name | 

in fot senate for 8 jn 

Sh on meets he && Witter ude i 
apo bis dic Brethren in the sen 
ates irk) cir never to confirm his 
appoinemeirt, And’ that Grant. must 
wi Hoar's name, about, which 

,&veat smoker § Is a Jittle stub- 
he. Jat spe NEO yield. 

. ht the re-assembling of congress 
f¥o" fill will ‘be ‘intrddticed, one to’ He 
fiove the Osape Indins to Indian ter 
ritéry, ahd:seenre; in settlament §1,20 
pe acre, ,The other, hill proposes, to 

ak up all. Indian tribes, and it is 
thedmtention: ta: have: i puShleR pen- 
wously forward, | 
& a Shine Jabor i is. nba 
ifsel{squth parde On 4tl inst. a steae 
mer arrive oa pin I 
nese on board, bound for Texas, nd 
to work on: the Centtrgl Texas railroad. 

Celestial “can ive 6n' almost noth- 
folk for a few cents Pre 

yyand:: hig ingtoduction, will be 
Piasin, io - American Jaboring 
c bi au ornia there are now 

Cl Oh Co nahen “Assoctutions 
olyrndical capitalists have, | been for- 

to speculat in the introduction 
of Chivese Taborers, md arfangenienits 
Baye bec, made toh Brip to, this, coun- 
on Rosands of thesé heathan pedple. 
How Wi fiitely this’ Aco’ with the radi 
oabery of proteetioh. (to American la- 
bor! Go in; werkingmen; anil. vote 
the ;radieal tioket, and have the coun- 
ty "Hooded! with eheap Chinamen that 
Sour wajzegmn yrhe: brought «downto 

a few pennies. Will your ,eyes; open 
before it-is-too late ?. 

biesoe. Geary on’ T aes ay | appoin- 
fod Gen! A! L./Russell Adjutant Gen: 
eral of the State, to succeed Gen: D, 
B. M’Creary, who was elected to the 

ures “Ge. Russell held the 
sane position idder Gov. Curtin. 

““Mééting of the Legislature. 
he state legislature met at Harris- 

Bur rg, on fast Tuesday. “The Senate | 

organized by electing Mr. Stinson, ra- 
dical, “of Montgoraery, Speaker. 
os organized by “electing B. B. 

Strang, radical, of Tioga, Spesker. 

Phe’ ‘setion of the radicals of’ the 
ousa, in “electing Strang. “as their 

Spe aker, ‘bodes no good for the peo- 

offs he Ss a Tedder of .the corrupt 
rig and mo : Jegislation ‘will be had 
hia: winter, that. will escape the pinch- 
ig" of Strang’s “committees. The ra- 

alicali “roosters” ‘again hold sway in 

od iF Ape legistatare, as they have for 
years, and: nothing good: need be look- 

oe oN from’ Harrisburg, this winter, 
the 180d grfes” of some’ few honest, re- 
publican’ journals, against the corrup- | 
Hou that’ 18 pructiced at Harrisbarg, to 

the cantrary wotiwithstanding. 

THe bint “ring” rules. 
'o Ph demderats of the House voted | 
for Mc. Brown for Speaker. .- All hon- 
Gres tid,” Mt; Brown,’ ‘hails frem 

Flavin; andsserved bhe torm in the | 

a. “HIS rééord’ shows "Wim to | 
‘thie He thie apposite of Strang, As ‘none of | 

hid wotes, dre ound in fivor of jobs and 

BEE Ahem! We ire plese | 
hatathermutotinhs Sum Josephs did 
Tot iedbed “th becomtdy’ the, caucus 

“for the of the - denteéFats] 
penkemhip sloioph 48,49. big a 

#ifdwe j8' are sorry rbiistet” 85 Shag, 
{Shui the. Fitts cof his isi rachs can 

pide Aid DATEL Hal d Sefid thé Te 
ag i i sid ol yall Jin al 

heqrmo g sbupeig si 
ao be i! ] 

ing Teel A00 RAGE, i 

at Thien Bosses te ag” Harrisburg, 

a mast un beard of oulrage 
® Hn LL fie! session, by ‘al 

wing Mri Scurl, radical 
*Belid SENE Fiiod, W1ién th Fo 
Stubngwere ead; ime of them! was in | 
Yo setd) 
Sproper rs, regular | ih every, respect, 

Fed by, eB 4’réptini™y Jidge from ‘¢aich 

heohnty lof the oid dnd sholy- 

MEAN Fiudles CH The : 
uthersparpirte wi return of gim i wither purported tobe 
a Sa ot gh @ving-difforent. figares 
a Hor LER and’ electing 
18onll,o anddiwtiadsigned by Dasione ro. | 

wo ati once: ‘protested: against 
TH CNG, "Wallace and 

A a § fr file be 

's Big yor worn ing upon puch aj 
hd desoiced the at-, 

Ug 3 

“lk 
O FOU as 3A0IgAIp 

-hORIPh.A8 ‘of and without a pa- 
“fel” Ridical | Benators were forced 
to at progedyre was with- 

gar: # 

4% 

theit’ eoetht and ‘if wiolation of the 

| cORLRLLNG, 

SNOTD A, Xhere was oné noble ‘ex- 

The | 

sto! aseat; in- | 

‘violation of 

they voted that Scull. be 

ception among the, radical Scnators, 

al the wight of Scullgbend 
Scull is the publisher of a radical 

newspaper, and some two months ago. 

‘admitted in his own journal that Find- 

Tey had been-fairly elected, and that 

Ye (Seull) would not claim the seat. 
a 

EXAM PLES ST OR BELLEF ON TE 

different pprts of the, country; which 
had engaged Henry Ward Beecher 

and Hovace Greely to lecture during 
the present winder, have re. cabled their 

invitations to these gentlemen, on ae: 

count of their disgraceful connection 

with the Richardson-M‘Farland scan- 

dal. 

Young Men's Christian Associ lation, 
which had engaged both these 'gentle- 
men to lecture, has since, for the same 

reasqn, ve feinded its action, and noti- 

fied Beecher And Greely that they need 

The Day, 

in Philadelphia, bavitg censured the 

ORE Ascobigtion for’ foviting 
Messrs. Beecher and ‘Greeley ‘to foc. 
ture to them, the Rév. Albert Barnes, 

the distinguished author and comimeén- 

tator, addressed to that paper the fol 

lowing letter; 

No. 4200 Walnut st., Dec. 8 1869. ' 

Dear Sir: As one of the readers of 
your paper; permit me to thank you 

for ‘the late: editorial articles on the 
Richardson gase. I most coraindy ap: 
prove, of all that; you have said in those 
articles and’ especially of your remarks 
on the bmp ahiont of the gentlenten re 
fervéd ta'ast leciirers before the “Young 
‘Men's'Chvidtinn Assoemntion.” 1 think 
the ¢ommanity owe yow a debt of gra- 
titade for what you have said and "the 
manner in which you have said it, 

Iam, very respectfully yours, 
ALBEET BARNES 

  
not come, 

LO neighbors at Bellefonte should | 

{O chme on. 

better, let. 

lecture on 

to Greely at once, not 

Belleftinté ‘can’ do no 
Bill Brown to 

“Court Tus Ring,” 

lecture busindss ‘with a donation of &p- 

ple dumplings. 
However, if Greely’s lecture “is” to 

come off at Bellefonte, we think it 

should be preceeded by an appropri 
the whole thing 

the 

and wind up the 

gage 

ate song, and to have 

thutonghly 
the singing of the following lines, com. 
posed by H. G., in 1854, and address- 
ed to the American Flag: 

Greelerian, we propose 

Kail to the Stars and Stripes. 

All hail the fi; unting Lie! 
Thestars grow pale and ati 
The stripes are bloody soars— 
A Lie the vauunting hymn. 

| Tt shields a preate’s s duck, 
It binds a pian in chains, 

| "It yokes the captive’s neck, 
And wipes the bloody stains. 

  
Tear down the flaunting Lie! 
Half mast the starry flag! 
Insult no sunny sky 
With hates polluted rag | ! 
DESTROY XT ye who can! 
Deep sink it in the waves! 
It bears a fellow man 
To groan with fellow slaves. 

Furl the boasted Lie! 
Till Frcedom lives again, 
To rile once more in truth 
Among untrammeled men 
Roll up the starry sheet, 
Coneesal.its bloody stains, 
For in its folds are seen 
The stamp ot rustling chains! 

Cale ill gigi iid 

We notice of late, that the Belle- 

fonte papers ‘are aping fsome of the 

| eity journals, in giving hyfalutin ac- 
eounts of private parties, describing 

| re dresses worny the pattern of coat 

tails, &c., der If our neighbors across 

the mountain, khew how disgusting 
thig is in the eyes of a large majority 

1 of their readers—the sensible portion 

--they would at once quit the practice. 

Whilst such partiesmay be all right, 
and we have no objéction to them, we 

| hold this, practice of aping the city 

| papers, in giving foppish accounts of 
| them in the ns of a newspaper, 8s 

simply disgusting, not only to the 
readers but annoying to the principals 
and invited guests at such parties, who 
may be possessed of a spark of modes. 

| Ly. 
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London, Jah: 4.=-THe' special corres 
‘pondent of the Times at Rome says the 
council havé debated eighteen proposi- 
‘tions of the syllaus. Seven of the pre- 
lates of the church, including C urdinal 
Phavseher ‘and twd American bishops, 
Spoke against the opportuneness of the 

praposition, The Times, in an editori- 
al, while admitting the actual opposi- 

| tion which has shown itself, fears now 
| that since these fatal questions have 
“heen rized ig less than a Lather 
could check these, affirmations... Car- 
dinal Angeleiro has been nominated 
as pres Sident of the' commission on quese 
tions of the’ dogmas of the church. 
Cardinal Prodpéro Caterini, prefect of 
‘the saered congregation of the couneil, 
ete., has, been “appointed president, of 
the sommission on ecclesiastical dis- 
cipline, 

ed eth pA 

Samuel Brewer, | ate “of Mill Hall, 
while driving across the track of the 
B.E. V. RR, 'aboat "10 ‘0’cloek 'on 
the night of the 27th ult:, was struck 
by the night. passenger train, and his 
carriage broken to pieces, and himself 
receiving such i Injuries as to result in 
his de: 1th the’ next day, "Ha was a 

man of futemperate Habits and ‘wasun- 

  
of the aceiclent..   sod 

«=» Werobserve that several SQ0ICHIeRy Mf 

A society, in 'hiladelphia, the, 

a “daily paper 

profit by these examples, aud telegraph | 

it a= 

der the influence of liquor at the time 

to promise I wil 
your readens a skéteh of his promising 
El Dorado,’ and tell them how to get 
héreif such may be their wish, 
take it for granted that most of them 
remember the Pike's Peak excitement 

in 1859-60, when thousands from all 
parts of the United States, and partic: 
uluply those vbordering on the Missouri, 

) } fushed hither to Take thair : fortunes 
and then go back to their homes. 

mines,” though they are in reality 
many ‘niles from that famons ‘moun 
tain. Its in phin sight from this 
beautifal eity, and looms 'heavenward 
in, all the granduer imaginable, but 
the gold mines as at present devel- 
oped, are nearly a hundred miles from 
the peak. But'this will be of little 
interest 40 you or your readers, You 
want soma fagts about the counts y and 

the mducements held out to emigrants. 
Well, there is plenty of gold and sil- 

ver, copper, lead, iron, coal, avd about 
every. other mineral the world knows, 

tobe found profusely within 4: radius 
of 00 miles from a central point, Do 
you think this overestimated ? If so, 
consult the forthcoming report of Dr. 
I. V. "Hayden, U. 8. Geologist, about 

to be published by ‘the Government. 
Take into consideration the facts of our 
minerals, which are in themselves suf- 
ficient to bring here and support a 
large population and ‘thriving com- 

monwealth! and add to’ ‘this the” fhet 
thut we can produce the largest yield 
of grains and vegetables, the. fattest 
cattle and sheep, and hava the finest 

and most healthy climate on the North 
American Continent, 
may pardon my seeming enthus asm. 
The thousands who came here iy 09 

and 00 came to make a pile of “dust” 
and then returit.  Maby ‘were disap- 

back disguste d with the country. 
who remained until the beauties of the 

country was discovered, would have'to | 
be hired to live any where else now. 
This is no fiction=hut matter of fact. 

Your farmer readers will be inter   
{ ested in knowing that at our 

for the Iareest vield dof wheat or onts 
to the acve, 

the, former took the prizes, Three 
squish 3 were there on 
which weighed 350 pounds; beets 106, 

&e., &e. 
Stock roaths on the prairie all win- 

ter and comes out in the spring as nice 
and fat as stall fed dnimals in the 

East. ‘It costs ‘less than a dollar a 
year to raise animals for the market. 

Qur grasses are so sweet and full 

even If compete 

NS. M. k, 
Call ¢XCel, 

More anon. 
country 

with it. 

Letter from Towa. 
HauBURG, Towa, Dec. 4., 69. 

Mir. Editor :—As 1t is evident that 
the natural inclinations of persous are 
to eulogize the country in which they 
live; likewise 181s a natural desire to 

suppress all erroneous information con- 
cerning it, 

I observed a statement in your pa- 
per, of 26. ult., that in Lowa wheat was 
selling for 40 to 70 cts. per bu. Then, 
that thisitem was given for the benefit 
of farmers in your valiies; who might 
have a desire to emigrate. to the wes- 
tern states, The statement also at 
tempts to compare your vallies with 
our plains. 

Your informant, ‘as to the price 
wheat in: Iowa, must live quite a dis- | 

tance from a railroad, and. therefore 

the value of produce in his section is 
the same throughout the state. 

In this part of the state, for the last 
five or six years, wheat was selling for 

from 70 ets. to $1. 

this western country is a destitute, 

harbor in; but after 

with affairs in .this country, they 
rally speak very highly of it. 
“The writer of the statement referred 

to, also states that a board fence on a 
furm in Lowa, is seldom scen. . I have 
been through the state considerably, 
and seldom saw other fences than those 
madé of ‘bords and rails.” An abun- 
dance can aleo be raised that will re- 
ward the laborer in many ways, and 
1 say that a given amount of money 
can as easily be earned here even if the 
‘price of produce is 50 per cent less 
than in the east. First—it takes but 
half the time to receive the reward for 
the labor. Second—ecultivation is ear 
ried on with only half the .gxpenses 
attending it in the east. Third-—there 
can as wuch more be raised here, and 
lastly, with at least from 25 to 90 per 
ct. advance in their property ; and if a 
man has any money to lend, he can 
realizé from 10 to 25 per et. interest. 

Almost all Kinds of fruit is raised 
here. The apples are much better 
here. Vegetables of all kinds are 
raised here.” 

Business is good ‘here, ‘and impro- 
ving. Our raiiroad facilities are good. 
When a railroad is contemplated, it is 
mot as Wkely to fail, as ih your vallies, 

. I havebeen in this: state (Iowa) ov- 
orRix months, and find ‘it much more 
encouraging than in your vallies, where 
Iam thoroughly acquainted, and could 

crops this year, as usual,’ are very 
good. - The farmers are just now gath- 
ering their corp, which 1s worth 40cts. 
and is on the rise. We have had 
some cold weather, and a few inches 
of snow.’ Ava’ peneral thing, it is 
very healthy. J. B 

Si 
hie te 0 

“A Wecall the attention of'our readers 
to the card of Orvis & Alexander in 
angther column, J. P, Gephart has 
become connected with their'office,   

® 

or  Docording) i 
nd@vor to give 

‘ing counties, tothe east of us, 

-khey- Were called the Pikes Peak. 

and then you |   
pointeq wecause they di id not make it | 
HO soon as the *¥ expe ected and 80 went | 

Those | 

One hundred and twenty | 
bushels of the atten aud sixty-six of | 

i dhbree | ove day last week, 
exhibition | 

set upon by a number of hogs, 
| tore and mangled him horribly. 
| tunately, 

of | almost wild, and that it was with 
the lite- giving principle that no other | ¢ 

ticnley in senting” letters, 

  
of | turning point. 

an unvi 

| this. 
81 to 81,50, and at present is worth | 

The statement re- | 
ferred to above, makes it appear that | 

are cannibals, if Arabs speak truly. 
forlorn, and uncomfortable region to | 

Penusylvanitns | op 
travel through and get ‘acquainted | 

gene- | 

not think of & going back to stay. The’ 

  

For the Reports. a 

; CASH SYSTEM, pe 

* Friend Kurteg~=Allowyme through 
the columns of the “Reporter” to call 
the attention of many of its readers to 
a movement that js being made all 
around us, and which ‘demands “the 
earnest attention of business men at 

home. 1 have reference to the intro- 

duction of a unanimous cash system of 
business. All through our neighbor 

mer- 
clmnts have atlbpted the cash system ; 
some whole States even have held 

meetings and resolved to do no other, 
Why can not we at home make some 
arrangements to introduce such a sys 
tom. § nead not enter'in details abd 
set forth the advantages of such a move, 
every one interested sees this, Can we 
not through Penns and Brush valleys 
come to some understanding and take 
sonie measures to introduce the cash 
system. I should be pleased to hear 
from our brother merchants. 

MERCHANT, 
A 

“Tur Barrroor Boy."—The poet 
Whittier wrote ‘some beautiful lines 
on the above familiar character, which 
we copy here for the benefit of the 
young readers of the Reporter: 

“Blessings on thee, little man, 
Barefoot boy, with cheeks of tan § 

With thy turied-up pantaloons, 
And thy morry-whistled tunes ; 
With thy ved lip, redder still 
Kissed by strawberries on the hill ; 
With the sunshine on thy face, 
Through thy torn brim’s jaunty grace. 
[rom my heart I give the j Joy: 
I was ounce a barefoot boy ! 
Prince thou art: the grown-up man 
Only is republican. 
Let the million dollared ride! 
Barefoot trudging at his side, 
Thou hast more than he can buy 

In the reach of ear and eye,— 
Outward sunshine, inward j Joy; : 
Blessing os on the, by wrefoot boy ! 

A pe 

SAD Arr. uanr.— We were her rified to 

tration, and that the sons of the fe 

| ceased, or_his widow, were the 0 
persons who have that right. 
Richardson did notimake a wi. 
it is said the death-bed ‘marriage ill 

be coptested by the relatives of the der] 

censed. 

The N lew Haven Paladium tells a 
horrible story of brutality to a wife to 
the following effect: Alexander Me- 
Crady went with his: wife from Ply- 
mouth to Waterbury to pass Christmas. 
On the way home they quarrelled, and 
McCrady, who wis dightly intoxica- 
ted, seized his wife and threw her out 
of the wagon, breaking both bones of 
her leg below the knee, He then told 
her she must walk the rest of the way, 
but the poor woman being unable to 
rise, he got out and fell to beating and 
kicking her. He finally threw her in- 
to the wagon, and on arriving home 
threw her into the yard, where she lay 
nearly insensible, while with a knife 
he cut off every particle of her clothing. 
He then tied a rope around her and 
drew her under a shed, where he left 
her with a parting kick—stabled and 
fed his horse and then went to bed. 

deri 
_ 

A 
-— 

It is rumored that a riot occurred at 
Dardenelle, Arkansas, on Saturday be- 
tween whites and negroes, in which the 
latter were repulsed, but without loss. 
It is said that the negroes six uent} 
Swng a young white man killed 
1m, 

A Wurtemburg grave digger is ac- 
cused of feeding the bedies from the 
cemetery to his hogs, clothing his chil- 
dren in the grave clothes, und using the 
coffins for firewood. 

Sullivan eounty, Pa. has an old girl 
of ninety-three years, who attended a 
hop recently and went through all the 
labyrinths of the mystic quadrille, 
Sullivan can sturop the world to find 
her match. 

The thermometer west of Omaha,   learn the other day that Mr. John Ar- 

ni vast, of Buff: Je Run, an aged and | 
highly respected citizen, was nearly | 
de voured by hogs in his owh barnyard. | 

ter: | Mr, A rmagust has long been in a fee- 
ferrito- | 

trial Fair in 1868, prizes were offered | 
PI 

ble state of health, and for some time | 

past has been subject to fits of epilepsy, | 
trequently falling down, when alone, 

in an éntivel v unconscious state. 

when in his barn- 

yard, and in his helpless condition was 
which | 
For- 

his son came to his assistance 
in time to save him from immediate 

| death, but the old gentleman is now 
| lving in a very precarious condition. 
The son states that the hogs seemed 

the 
rreatest difficulty he succeeded in driv- 

ing » them away and releasing his fath- 

i CT from his” terrible strait.— Wateh- 

Lidn. 

again heard 
him, Sated at 

I'e- 

por 18 that he sani; but hi mue h dif- 
He adds: 

“As to the work to be done by me, it 
is only to connect the sources which 

I have discovered from five hundred 
to seven hundred mi'es south of Bpeke 
and Baker's with their Nile. The vol- 
ume of water which flows north from 
latitude 120 south is so large that I 
suspect that I have been working at 
the sources of the'Cango as well as 

those of tl e Nile. I have to go down 

the eastern line of drainage to Baker's 

Tanganyika, 

Chowambe (Baker's?) are one water, 

Livi ingstone 1s 
Ale tee r rom 

Dr. 
from. 

Nyige 

and the head of it is three hundred 
should not try to make it appear that | 

| miles south of this. The western and 

| central lines of drainage converge into | 

isited lake west or southwest of 

The outflow of this, whether to 
Cango or Nile, I have to ascertain. 

The people of this, called Manyema, 

I may have to go there first, and down 
Panganyika, if 1 come out uneaten, 

and find my new squad from Zanzi- 
bar.” & 

tr liibaldri 
A DOUBLE MAN. 

All the stories told of the Siamese 

twins hardly equal this of the Scotch 

double man, of whom the following 

account is given by the Rerum Scotia- 
ram Historia: During the reign of 
James Ill, of Scotland, and at his 

court, there lived a man, double above 

the waist, and single below that re- 
gion, The King caused him to be 

carefully brought up. He rapidly ac- 
«quired a knowledge of musig, the two 

heads learned several languages, they 
debated together, and the two upper 

halves occasionally fought. They 
lived, generally, however, in the grea- 

test harmony, When the lower part 
of the body was tickled, the two indi- 

viduals felt it together, but when, on 

the other hand, one of the other indi- 

viduals was touched, he alone felt the 
fact. This monstrous being died at 
the age of 28 years, One of the bo- 

dies “died Several days before the 
other. 
I 

Mr; Burregate Tucker stated the 

question, if any, which may be invol- 

ved in the right of property of the late 
Albert D, Richardson, will come be- 
fore R. C. Hutchings, his successor, 

for adjudication, No formal applica- 
tion has yet been made by any one for 
letters of administration. Mr, Rich- 
ardson’s. brother, who called at the 
office Friday, to ascertain what course 
he should adopt, was informed he had { 

no righ to take, ut letters of adminis. 

He | 
was stidden!y taken with this weakness | 

| on the Pacific during the last half of 
| December, has ranged from thirteen 
| to'eighteen degrees ‘below zero. 

A crusty old bachelor says he thinks 
it is woman and not her wrongs that 

| ought to be redressed. 

i 

A Rochester woman considerately 
drowned herself because her husband 
couldn’t support her. 

| Miss Jinglesby says the best way to 
| get a sweet husband is to marry a con- 
' fectioner. 

A monster steer, weighing 3,000 lbs,, 
was shipped at Pittsburg the other day 

| for Philadelphia. 

On the morning of the 2d inst. a 
man named James Wilkinson was | 

found dead in his bed. He was an ex- 
| cessive drinker. 

Henry Weand, a butcher in Read- 
ing, had his hand shockingly mangled 
by the bursting of a pistol in welcom- 

| ing in the New Year. 

A coal digger in Pittsburg was re- 
cently bequeathed by a wealthy uncle 
in Wisconsin, 50 000. No more coal 
digging for hia. 

A child, in its mother's arms, was 
shot in Pittsburg on New Year,s day, 
by a rude, careless boy firing off his 
pistol on the street. The ball entered 
the left breast, passing entirely through 
the child's body. 
  

UBLIC SALE. The undersigned will 
offer at Public Sale, at the late resi- 

dence of Elizabeth Neese, dee'd, in Gregg 
tow uship, on WEDN ESDAY, FEBRU A- 

RY 2nd, 1870, the following personal pro- 
perty, viz: 

Six head of work Horses, two 2- 
year old Coits, one Cow, 2 Bulls, 
2 Heiffers, 13 Shoats, 1 Sow, three 

Sheep, one plantation Wagon, one Buggy, 
ne Tr 1 Sled, J Hayrake, yok 

| Fanningmill, 1 Excelsior Reaper, thresh- 
| ing Machine with horse power and Shaker 
and Strap, 1 Hayhooz and rope, 1 Corn- 
scraper, hay Ladders, Plows. Harrows, 
Cultivators, Harnes, 2 setts Frontgears, 1 
sett of Bridgbands, Plowgears, Collars, 
Bridles, Lines, Spreais, Doubletrees, Sin- 
gletrees, Chaines, For ks, Rakes, HAY by 
the Ton, CORN by the bushel, Potatoes by 
the bushel, one Hathaway Stove, one ton 
plate Stove and P ipe, one iron Kettle, one 
copper Kettla, 2 corner Cupboards, one Bu- 
reau, Bedsteads and Bedding, Carpet by 
the yard, Sink, Tubles, Chairs, Chests, 
Stondy Tubs, meat Vessels, lard Vessels, 
Barrels with Cider and 'V inegar, Grain in 
the ground. * Also, a large lot of house and 
kitchen Furniture, too numerous too men- 
tion. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, a. m. 

JAS. D, GENTZEL, 

PETER NEESE, 
Administrators. 

the time, “but which did the deed 
‘| not known. 

At Clinton, Iowa, yesterday, a negro 
named Williams, assaulted and beat 
in a fearful manner a man aged 70 to 

years, named Shew, for alle 
pal intimacy with his wife. 

and Geo Hoffman were arraigned | 
day for murdering a negro named Jub 
Stewart about two weeks ago. 

a yonng man named McNash, at 

Wheeling, on Thursday. It is said 
that M'Nash had effected her ruin un- 

der promise of marriage. Miss Path, 

am gove | herself up to the authorities. 
  Ap 

A young man named Thomas Mat. | 
thews, a miner, was killed on Thurg- 
day last, by a fall of the roof in the 
Stafford coal mine of the /Wyoming 
Valley Company. 

The Directors of the Cincinnati 
Hospital have been buying $20 brandy 
for couvelescents and using it them- 
selves, and the Grand Jury find in it) 
subject for remark. 
  

  

PIMPLES. : 
The undersigned will cheerfully mail 

(FREE) to all who wish it the lieceipe and 
ull directions for preparing and using a 
simpleand Beautiful Vegetable Balm, that 
will immediately remove Tan, Fre. kles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions and 
im urities of the Skin, leaving the same, 

, clear and beautiful. 
"He will also send (FREE) instructions 
for producing, by very simple means, a 
LUXURIANT GROWTH OF HAIR on a bald 

Louisville, Dec. 2.~~Geo..Anstedt|. 

A young lady named Patham shot | 

| V   
days from first application, 

he above can be obtained by return 
| mail by addressin 

THOS. PF. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 
P. 0., Box 5128, 195 Broadway, New 
York. Oct'l, ly 

a a 

To Coxsuvmprivis.—The Advertiser, 
having been restored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav 
ing suffered several vears with a severe 
lung affection, nud that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious tw make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. 

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge}, 
with the directions for preparing and us ing 
the same, which they willfind a su RECUR 
vor CoxsuMPTION, ANTiMA, BRONCHITI 
ete. The object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflie- 
ted, and spread information wivich he con- 
ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes’ eve- 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, xs it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wishing the preseription will 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WiLsox, 
myld,y Williamsburg Kings co. NY 

sins sia Jobsite 

Errors or Yovurn.—A Gentleman who 
suffered for vears from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for make 
ing the simple remedy by which he wa 
cured. Sufferers wishing’ to profit by th» 
advertiser's experience, can do so by ad- 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

Joux B. OGpEx, 
No. 42 Cedar st, New York 

ctl fs eres min 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror YOUNG 
MEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Early Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 
HowaArp ‘Association, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jund, ye 

~ COURT PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, the Hon. Charles A. Mayer, 

President of the court of Common Pleas, in 
the 25th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre, C linton and « Clearfield, 
and the honorable John Hosterman and the 
honorable William Allison, Associate Jud- 
ges in Centre county, having issued their 
precept. bearing date the 4th day of July, 
A. D. 1860, to me directed, for holding a 
court of Oyer and Terminer and General 
Jail Delivery and Quarter Session of the 
Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Cen- 
tre and to commence on the 4th Monday ef 
January, next, being the 28. day of Jan. 
1870, and to continue 2 weeks. 
Notice is therefore hereby given to the 

Coroner, Justice of the Peace; Aldermen 
and Constables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and there in their proper 
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said 
day, with their records, inquisitions, exami. 
nations, and their own remembrances, too 
those things which to their officeappertains 
to be done, and those who are bound in re- 
cognizances to prosecute against the pris 
oners that are or shall be in the Jail of Cen- 
tre county, be then and there to prose~ute 
against them as shall be Just. 

Given under my hand, at Bellefonte the 
1th day of January, in the year of our 
Lord, 1870, and in the ninety-second year of 
the Independznce of the United States, 

D. W. WOODRING, Steriff. 
Sheriff's Office. 
Bellfoente, Jan. 1. 1870, 

myld,y 
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EW STORE.—LEVI A. MILLER, 
1 at Runkle's Old Stand, opposite the 
Iron Front, on Allegheny st., Bellefonte, is 

Where Pennsvalley Farmers, 
and all others, get the cheapest and best 
Groceries, Tobuceos of, all grades, Boots 
from the best New York Manufacturers; 
Syrups, Sugars, Vinegar, &e. Try him, 
once, janTtL, 

ETTLE UP!—The undersigned wish- 
King to remind those having Notes to pay 
to him, that the same are in the hands of 
George Grossman, of Potter twp., and will 
come due February 2nd, 1870. Having 
made engagements for his money, it is of 
great importance to him that payment 
made at that time, All notes mating 
unpaid when due, will be collected by law. 
4tjan7 T, J. NEESE. 

Cash for Elides. 
The undersigned is now paying the fol- 

lowing prices in cash for Hides, at the Cen- 
tre Hall hotel : 

For Steer ilides 93 cts. 
Tor Cow Hides 81 cents. 
For Bull Hides 7 cents. 
The highest market price always paid. 

janitt Je SON SPANGLER 

  

  

JNO. H. ORVIS, T. ALEXANDER, 
ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad House, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 
tions and praetice in the Orphan's Court. 

Tjan’ 70tf 

ICENSES.—Notice is hereby given 
that the iallowing persons will make 

application for License, at J anpary term : 
rwin Kanes, Tavern, Libert fn 

| Heury Reichart Rush twp. 
Geo L Ronion, Restaurant, Bellsfonte 
Thomas Linn, do 
Benj. Snyder, Yomy MOR 3 twp 

LjanTy QTR Sefsions. - eal wad 

Vian. FARM at Private Sale! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co., 14 
mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and 
unger ood fences; ten acres consist of 

01CE TIMBER LAND. 
Thonn erected a 2-story weather boarded 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
Peessary Outbuildings, with a 
well of water in the var and 

fs MERE: large stream of water, Elk 
Crock a few rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
myl14,6m near Millheim. ~ 
  

. 

BOOKS Without Money! 
We offer the following premiums to such 

as will aid in increasing the circulation of 
the REPORTER : 
The person sending us the largest number. 
Safew subscribers (not less than 10) from 

ec, 1st to Feb. 1st, next, with the.icash, 
$1,50 for each name, will receive a copy 

ple,” 2 large vol., price 7. 
The person sending the next largest num- 

ber of new subscrib. Ts to the RERORTER, 
we will present a copy of a finely iTlus- 
trated work, ‘How to Muke the Farm 

Pay,” price $5. 
To the person sendin 
number of new 
“Parson's Laws of Business,’ 
work, price $3,50. 

To the person sending us the next largest 
number of new. subscribers, a copy of 
“The Voters Textbook,”’ price $1,75. 

subscribers, a copy of 
a valuable 

‘number of new subsori 
the REPORTER One eatifron 
This offer-open-until F 

.} can be sent in-as ti 
Pr ce of pne year'ssu 

let A ch     oe 

head or smooth face in less than thirty | 

1 

  

of “Chambers’ Information for the Peo- & 

£2 
us the next largest 

To the person sending us the next largest | 
, We ili Hg 

mi pape suc > 

AS eT 

| A 5 Lom or gas wo, ereon aining one of an th 
Sa two-story Jute 

COA ‘Ho "BANK 
N, a well of never failing 

SE _— lot contains all 

THISHITEEY 
Kinds of frag fai roms, nds 
buildings.’ 

The hig hast rho 

» Ks. AN T 

price “will by: 
for Hides of ull kinds. 

also de 
SY 4 

08m i ME P 

[pes FLEBROR 
fice of yore Farm rm ana 

tre Hall, Dec. \rth 1869. 
! rance Com any 

The Annusgl x ti 4 of the embprs, 
and election Sobre og uet 

  

| 4 eng Company he goin 
Spangler, Centre Hall, on Monday the 10th 
duy of January, ig ‘A.D. 1 
the hours 10 A. M. and 2 pons 

of rea vy 
will be presented by . ov ihe flo 
Fors pd ok are request ted So atiend. 

Attest, Ras Bucuaxax, 
Alex. Shysnem ifs “1 IT! President. 

oc eal 

ALUABLE FARM at PRIVATE 
The dndersignad offers | hid" SALE!— 

very desirable Real Estate, on Penns Frock, 
between Penn Ha Mil 
Private Sale, , Salk and 3 pijog Jills, wb 

of which dA y . 
' Land 

6 clear, and SHO 
or pro: uctiveness, 0 

Horse" wha story 
other outbuildin 
Black SMITE SHOP, 
and a Sr Yard. 

ality ini the conhty affords betterma- 
terial for making brick thas J is found pon 
these premises with an abundance of 
for burning same, TWO ORCHARDS ; 
FINE BEARING ORDER und of 
choicest fruit, are on the Place, and o ell 

f neve n 
batance of this Mind conclett Shte ¥ 
MOST VALUVABLE!TIMBER LA 

FOR BUILDING P URBOSES. 

There being every kind ol Timber of first 
lity . 

oF a) PITS ih un. 
erin O11 AS. Pl HEN NICH, 

is Snaviug i] HB uf 

'ARM FOR SALE! dat 
vi lined 

The undersigned ors his valuable farm 
situate in Pen townishi jiohe milla of 
Millheim, close to the 
fonte tarnpike, atprivate hie: 

Containing 102 PEL 
Seven eres i i white bak timber 

#4 LARGE BRICK HOUSE; BAN 
BARN 

BE LARGO Thor diana 
aT is one of the best farmsin the vale 

ley, smooth land and in a high state of cul- 
tivation. A well of excellent water; alson 
large cistern at the door. For furthoefins- 

Fy aly ticulars apply to 
J ACOB KEEN, 

jul23 of C7 mar Mil Thain, 
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C. WASSON & co. 

The undersigned 18 11 informtbe 
citizens of Centre Hall OE Bots 

ii a new Bo ship, that they have 
formerly occupied 

4 

at the well known sta: 
by C. F. Herlacher, where they are onw 
offering 31 dan’) 

A Full and Complete so of 

SPRING & SUMMER. 6000s 

cheap as s anyhere, 
14 | 

% 

Their stock is entirely i ath abl. 
are respectfully invited to call and 
ine for themselves; Goods ‘will be: 
at the lowest possible prices, and agen. 
eral system of fair dealing. they hope to 
merit a ir share of publie: patkanARS, I 

filo 

Call r nd Examine’ pur Stok 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW. GOUD 8, 

ga Ozly Give us a Fair. Trial... oT 
1a 48 teal «i 3 

We have a full and complete asteriment 
of the lutest Styles; 

Qur Steck comprises in part; 0 | be! 
Goods, iy a1 <2 ne ng fd ot 

HH9 Tin a ios Yo ay aod neg 

Fr £14 Aird fe gl 

ix 

1 iH ~ iE fos 
. / ¥ TER 

Hye 1 him 

ork ‘Hats and Ca aps: roe y JON sid 
3 A A He AVA0O bah 

lenin and iat EE jes Cloaks and Circul Cloth, a and hat feat. Bahn they bet Dotter. 
sh, Sal 

Dyes bn es oh, Sut, Sato Well 
stoc Ri a Tr AY) >   the Non 

goods 

VARTA TANYA FET 

v ving? .- wo  


